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Running with the 

Ball

Introduction

 Make sure we keep our heads up to see 

where we are going.

 Make good contact and keep the ball 

out in front so we don’t step on it or 

leave it behind.

 Look ahead to be sure there is space 

to run with the ball into.

 Stay on your toes so you can run 

faster.

 Don’t go too quick that you have no 

control.



Skill #1

Inside to Outside Dribbling

 Move the ball forward with the inside of your foot

 With the same foot move the ball forward with your outside of 

your foot

 You should be going in a straight line but the ball should be zig 

zagging.

 Stay on your toes and build up your tempo

 Come back with your other foot

 Keep your head up 

Link to Tutorial Video:

https://youtu.be/xJkWWbsrMgc

https://youtu.be/xJkWWbsrMgc


Inside to Outside 
Challenges

 Can you travel over 15 meters with only 5 inside outsides?

 Can you travel 15 meters in the same time with your weak 
foot as your strong foot?

 Challenge your friend. Who can get more touches and reach 
15 meters first?

 Challenge your friend. Can you follow and keep up with the 
leader? (1 player in front, the other behind following)

 Can you reach the end of the soccer field just using inside 
outsides?



Skill #2

Outside to Outside

 Using the outside of your right foot move the ball 

forward diagonally

 Skip across the ball and use the outside of your 

left foot to move the ball forward diagonally

 You should be travelling in a straight line and the 

ball should be zig zagging

 Stay on your toes and use quick feet to skip across 

the ball

 The ball should be on the outside of you each 

time you move the ball

Link to Tutorial Video:

https://youtu.be/GwJnZXhEw2Q

https://youtu.be/GwJnZXhEw2Q


Outside to Outside
Challenges
 Can you travel over 15 meters with only 5 

Outside to Outsides?

 Challenge your friend. Who can get more 
touches and reach 15 meters first?

 Challenge your friend. Can you follow and keep 
up with the leader? (1 player in front, the other 
behind following)

 Can you reach the end of the soccer field just 
using Outside to Outsides?



Skill #3

Inside Outside (alternating feet)

 Starting with the outside of your right foot

 Move to the inside of your right foot

 Switch to the outside of the left foot 

 Move to the inside of the left foot 

 Skip across to the outside of the right foot again.

 Alternate feet outside(Right) inside(Right) Outside(Left) 

Inside(Left) outside(Right) etc

 Pick up the tempo and foot speed once you have the technique 

and sequence

Link to Tutorial Video:

https://youtu.be/9VEAQl8kQvE

https://youtu.be/9VEAQl8kQvE


Inside to Outside Alternate feet
Challenges

 Can you go 20 meters without making a mistake

 Can you change directions, instead of going in a 

straight line

 Can you go full length of the field

 Challenge a friend who can get the most touches 

without making a mistake



Skill #4

Rolling the ball

 Facing the side

 Use your back foot to roll the ball to your side

 Move forward while staying side on

 Keep using your back-foot’s studs to roll the ball 

when it falls behind you

 Swap your feet on the way back but stay facing 

the same side.

Link to Tutorial Video:

https://youtu.be/zwcn_9hs-_I

https://youtu.be/zwcn_9hs-_I


Skill #4 Continued
Rolling the ball with a swap

 Roll the ball with your back foot

 With your other foot, step across the ball until 

you are facing the opposite side

 This should mean your other foot is your back foot 

now

 Roll the ball with your back foot again



Rolling the ball 
Challenges
 Can you roll the ball with your strong foot just as 

quick over 20 meters as your weak foot

 Challenge your friend to a rolling race

 Can you roll the full length of the field with one 
foot?

 Can you roll and swap all the full length of the 
field



Skill #5

Laces Dribbling

 Point your toe down towards the ground

 Strike the ball with your laces

 When you strike the ball, push forward with a running stride

 Run with the ball as fast as you can while pushing the ball 

forward with your laces

 Use one foot the whole way

 Switch to using alternating feet

Link to Tutorial Video:

https://youtu.be/GU5t8eyXkYY

https://youtu.be/GU5t8eyXkYY


Lace dribbling 
Challenges
 Challenge a friend to a race

 Can you travel 30 meters with as few touches as 
possible, while remaining control

 Can you beat your best time using your weak foot 
over 30 meters

 Can you travel the whole length of the field using 
lace dribbling



Skill #6

Stop and Go – On Top

 Dribble forward

 Stop the ball with your studs of your right foot

 Pause, while pausing can you scan, by looking 

around

 Roll the ball forward and continue forward after 

the ball

 Come back the other direction and use your other 

foot to stop the ball

Link to Tutorial Video:

https://youtu.be/aDlDAp2iP4E

https://youtu.be/aDlDAp2iP4E


Stop and Go – On Top
When to use in a game and why

This is a good skill to use when you have a defender running 

along side you

When you stop the ball, the defender will stop too.

When the defender stops you can continue forward and gain 

vital ground.

Plus this gives you the chance to scan the field for your next 

option.

ScanScan



Skill #7

Stop and Go – Inside Inside

 Dribble forward

 With the inside of your left foot cut the ball back the opposite 

direction

 Turn your body like you are going to turn the way you cut the 

ball

 With the inside of your right foot cut the ball back in the 

original direction

 Take off after the ball

 On the way back use your right foot first than left foot.

Link to Tutorial Video:

https://youtu.be/6VVy9ATSr1A

https://youtu.be/6VVy9ATSr1A


Stop and Go – Inside Inside
When to use in a game and why

This move is good to gain advantage on a defender while 

running down the line. As it looks like your going to go in the 

opposite direction.

When you turn the first time, make sure your body is 

positioned in between the ball and defender.

When you use the second cut, make sure you explode and 

turn away sharply and leave the defender where they are.

2x Inside 

Cut Turns



Skill #8

Stop and Go – Outside Outside

 Dribble the ball forward

 Using the outside of your 
left foot, cut the ball back 
in the direction you came 
(pic 1)

 Turn your body like you are 
going to go back the way 
you dribbled

 With the outside of your 
right foot, cut the ball 
sharply back in to original 
direction you were dribbling 
(pic 2)

 Quickly take off after the 
ball

 Come back using right to 
left (pic 3&4)

1 2

3 4

Link to Tutorial Video:

https://youtu.be/ghqI7-AEh2A

https://youtu.be/ghqI7-AEh2A


Stop and Go – Outside Outside
When to use in a game and why

Can be used in any part of the field

Works best if you have players behind you that you may pass 

too, but than you quickly turn away and get away from the 

defenders

Before you use the second outside cut you can throw in a step 

over or fake pass to really fool the defenders. 2x Outside 

Cut Turns



Skill #9

Stop and Go – Outside Inside same foot

 Dribble forward

 Using the outside of your 

right foot cut the ball back 

in the opposite direction 

(Pic 1)

 Turn your body around

 Quickly cut the ball back 

with the inside of the 

same foot (right foot) (Pic 

2)

 Repeat with the left foot 

on the way back (Pic 3&4)

1 2

3 4

Link to Tutorial Video:

https://youtu.be/MCqCQgVg0Vw

https://youtu.be/MCqCQgVg0Vw


Stop and Go – Outside Inside 
Same Foot

This skill is great to use when the opponent is trying to make 

you turn back or turn you on your weak foot

You have the advantage, if you can lure the defender into 

thinking they have won by turning the way they want you too.

You have to be quick and sharp as you turn back and catch the 

defenders off guard.



Stop and Go –
Inside Outside 
Same Foot

 Dribble forward

 With the inside of your 
right foot cut the ball 
back in the opposite 
direction

 Face the opposite 
direction like you have 
turned around

 With the outside of the 
same foot (right) cut the 
ball back

 Take off after the ball

 Try it again with your left 
foot

Link to Tutorial Video:

https://youtu.be/O7zJfu8bhiY

https://youtu.be/O7zJfu8bhiY


Stop and Go – Inside Outside 
Same Foot

The inside cut is the most common turn players use

To use this turn and quickly use an outside cut to turn back 

catches the defenders off balance

Remember whenever you turn, make sure you look to where 

you’re turning so you don’t run into any other defenders.



Thank you 

and keep 

practicing
#KeepTheBallRolling


